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From the State Library - October 29, 2020
Register for Edge 2-part Workshops
Register soon to be able to work with Edge staff to take your library’s Edge
Assessment to the next level. Registration is limited and you will need to attend
both sessions. This course will not be recorded for later viewing.
Date and Times
December 3, 2020, 1-2 pm
December 10, 2020, 1-2pm
The Edge Insights to Action Virtual Workshop will help your library leverage its
Edge data and resources to advance your digital inclusion leadership. Given the pandemic, digital access and
the digital resources your library offers have never been more important to keep your community connected
and healthy. Developing actionable, data-informed plans is key to making change.
This new interactive workshop format spans two weeks, including two hour-long live discussions via Zoom,
open office hours, and resources and exercises before and after each live discussion. Topics covered each
week will be:
Data Collection and Analysis
Developing Digital Inclusion Goals
Register in IA Learns
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